
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“SAWASDEE KA” 

  

Welcome  to  Thai  Thani 

  

‘Thai’ means freedom and ‘Thani’ means city.  

  

Here  at  Thai  Thani’s,  the  range  of  culinary  delights  to  be  

enjoyed is  literally  dazzling.  With  its  unique  blend  of  delicious  

flavors   and  aromatic  herbs  and  spices, Thai  cuisine  is  loved  all  

around  the world. 

  

We  offer  a  splendid  variety  of  novelty  dishes  perfectly  balanced  

to suit  your  every  occasion, from sophisticated  main  dishes   to  

simple  yet exquisitely mouthwatering  home-made  meals.  

  

We   hope you will enjoy our authentic Thai cuisine. 

  

  

Khorb  Khun  Ka  (Thank  You) 

  

 
 
 
 
  



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1.  GANG JUED TOA HOO - $6.90   

Bean curd soup with chicken & vegetables. A light and healthy  

way to start your meal 

  

2. GANG JUED KAI TOON - $7.90   

 Minced pork  with egg steamed in a mould with a clear chicken   

 based  soup in which is refreshing and tasty  

  

3. TOHM KA GAI -   $7.90           

 Spicy hot and sour chicken soup with coconut milk, galangal, 

chilli ,  emon grass, mushrooms & lemon juice.  A perfect  

blend  of  creamy coconut milk and the sharp taste  of  lemon 

 juice , touched with aromatic  herbs and  spices  

  

4. TOHM YUM  GAI - $7.90       

 Spicy hot & sour chicken  soup with chilli, lemon grass,  

mushrooms &  lemon juice.  A harmonious blend  of various  

flavors make ‘Tohm Yum’  the world-renowned Thai  dish — you  

surely do not want to miss it! 

  

5. TOHM YUM GOONG - $8.90  

 Spicy hot & sour prawn soup with chilli, lemon grass, mushroom 

  And lemon juice 

  

6. TOHM YUM TALAY MO-DIN  (for 2) - $19.90  

 Spicy hot & sour combination  seafood soup with mushrooms, 

 chilli, lemon grass, and  lemon juice – choice  of clear or coconut  

based soup.  The  same ever popular ’Tohm Yum’ but with  seafood,  

served in a traditional  Thai clay  pot which  helps keep its heat 

and  original  flavor 

 

 GLUTEN FREE – Please advise our staff when ordering Gluten Free 

dishes  as extra care need to be taken during the cooking process  

SOUPS 

 



 

 

  

 

 

One bite of our entrees and you’ll want more!  

 

 

  

 7. KOA GRIEB GOONG - $3.90 

 Deep fried prawn crackers served with our famous ‘satay’ sauce   

  

 8. POH PIA TOD (6 pieces) - $6.90 

 Thai  spring rolls filled with spicy minced chicken & served with sweet  

 chilli sauce    

   

 9. CURRY PUFF (5 pieces) - $7.90 

 Minced chicken with diced  potato cooked with curry paste  &  

 wrapped in short crust  pastry, served with  sweet chilli sauce 

  

10. SAKOO SAI MOO (6 pieces) - $9.90   

 Tapioca  pearls with seasoned pork, crushed peanuts & vegetable       

stuffing   

  

11. GAI HOR BAI-THOEY (4 pieces) - $10.90 

 Pieces of  chicken  fillets marinated with garlic pepper and coriander 

 wrapped with pandan leaves and deep fried – served  with our chef’s  

 special sauce   

  

12. TOD MAN PLA (4 pieces) - $10.90 

 Traditional Thai fish cakes served with spicy cucumber + crushed  

 peanut chilli  sauce   

  

13. SATAY  (6 pieces) - $9.90 

 Beef  or chicken  BBQ skewers served  with  our famous spicy peanut  

 sauce    

  

 

  

  

ENTREES 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

14. SOM THUM (Entree/Main)   - 12.90/$17.90    

 WITH Prawns - $22.90                                                                                         

  The famous Thai green papaya salad. 

  

15.    NAM ZOD  (Entree/Main) - $13.90/$18.90    

 Spicy minced pork with ginger, dried shrimps, chilli,  

 onions and roasted  peanuts with lemon juice 

  

16. LARP GAI (Entree/Main) - $13.90/$18.90     

 Spicy minced chicken, onions, herbs, mint leaves with  

 lemon Juice & a sprinkle of chilli   

  

17. NUR NAM TOK (Entree/Main) - $14.90/$19.90     

 Grilled beef, onions, herbs, chilli, mint leaves with lemon 

  juice  

   

18. YUM PLA MURG (Entree/main) - $16.90/$21.90     

 Tender pieces of calamari lightly cooked to perfection  

 with onions, lemon grass, chilli, herbs and lemon juice 

  

19. YUM PLA TOD (Entree/Main) -  $17.90/$22.90                          

 Deep fried slices of fish fillet with mint leaves, shredded  

 Green apple, roasted cashew nuts, onions, lemon juice & 

            sprinkled with chilli 

    

20. PLA GOONG (Entree/Main) - $17.90/$22.90    

 Freshly cooked prawns mixed with chilli, onions, lemon 

grass, mint leaves and  lemon  juice 

  

  

SALADS 



 

 

 

  

Traditional  Thai curries , steamed  and  stir  fried  dishes filled with a wide                        

variety of  fresh  herbs and  spices.  Best enjoyed with plain rice 

  

21. GANG DANG  [Thai red curry with vegetables]    

 - beef, chicken or pork  - $18.90  

 - Prawns - $21.90  

  

22. GANG KEOW WAN [Thai green curry with vegetables]    

 - beef, chicken or pork -  $18.90       

 - Prawns - $21.90  

  

23. GANG PANANG   

 A distinctive Thai milder curry cooked in thick coconut cream    

 - beef, chicken or pork - $18.90  

 - Combination seafood - $22.90   

  

24. HOR MOK PLA - $21.90    

 A traditional Thai dish of steamed fish  fillet marinated  with  

 red curry paste  and coconut milk    

  

25.  PLA CHOO CHEE     

Deep  fried  whole  fish  topped with  our special” curry sauce 

- Fillet - $21.90                      - Whole fish - $25.90  

  

 26. PLA NOENG MANOA     

 Steamed whole fish topped with garlic, chilli and slices 

 of fresh lemon  

 - Fillet - $21.90                      - Whole fish - $25.90  

  

27. PLA RARD KHING  

 Steamed whole fish topped with fresh ginger sauce 

- Fillet - $21.90                      - Whole fish - $25.90 

  

 

MAIN DISHES 



 

 

 

 28. PAD KHING - $18.90 

 Beef, chicken or pork stir fried with ginger, onions, wood ear   

 mushrooms & brown bean sauce 

  

29. GAI PAD MAMUANG HIMAPARN - $18.90 

 Chicken fried with onions, dry chilli and roasted cashew nuts 

  

30. PAD BAI GAPAO -  $18.90  

Beef, chicken or pork fried with garlic, chilli, onions and   

fresh sweet basil leaves 

  

31. PAD KEE MOA TALAY - $24.90  

 Combination seafood stir fried with lemon grass, onion, garlic, 

 chilli and  ‘fresh’ sweet basil leaves 

  

32. GOONG OB-MO-DIN - $21.90 

 Whole prawns cooked in clay pot with bean thread noodles -  

 traditional style 

  

33. PAD GRATEUM PRIK TAI  

 Choice of meat/seafood stir fried with garlic & pepper 

 - Beef, chicken or pork - $18.90   

          - Calamari - $20.90 

 - Prawns - $22.90 

  

34. PAD NAM PRIK PAOW   

 Choice of meat/seafood stir fried with our special chilli paste 

 - Chicken/pork   - $18.90 

 - Prawns - $22.90 

  

35. PAD PAK   

 Stir fried seasonal greens with - 

 - beef, chicken  or pork - $18.90 

 - Prawns - $21.90 

  

  



 

 

 

 

 

A list of various authentic Thai dishes created specially for vegetarians. 

 

 

SOUPS 

   

 36. TOHM YUM PAK - $7.90     
 Spicy hot & sour vegetable soup with chilli, lemon grass,  

 mushrooms & lemon juice 

  

37. GANG JUED TOA HOO - $6.90   
Bean curd soup with vegetables 

  

 

 

ENTREES 

   

 

38. POH PIA PAK (6 pieces) - $6.90 
 Miniature Vegetarian spring rolls 

  

39. CURRY PUFF (5 pieces) - $7.90 
 Deep fried Vegetarian curry puffs 

  

40. TOA HOO LUK KHOEI - $7.90   
 Crispy fried bean curd in a  savoury sauce (palm  sugar,  

 tamarind  juice and  soy sauce), garnished with fried 

           shallot, chilli and fresh coriander leaves. 

  

41. SALAD THAI - $8.90  
 Bean curd & fresh salad topped with our famous satay  

 Sauce and boiled egg. 
   

  

VEGETARIAN 



 

 

 

 

 

MAIN DISHES 

  
 
 

42.  GANG DANG PAK - $15.90   

 Red curry vegetables with fried tofu  

     

43. GANG KEOW WAN PAK - $15.90   

 Green curry vegetables with fried tofu   

    

44. PAD PAK RUAM MIT    

 - Stir fried seasonal greens with garlic - $14.90 

- Stir fried seasonal greens with fried tofu - $15.90 

- Stir fried seasonal greens with cashew nuts - $16.90 

  

45. TAO HOO PAD KHING - $15.90 

 Fried bean curd with ginger, wood ear mushrooms,  

 onions, & brown bean sauce 

  

46. TAO HOO PAD MA-KHUA - $15.90   

 Fried bean curd with egg plant, garlic, chilli, bean sauce & fresh  

 sweet basil leaves 

  

47. PAD THAI - $13.90   

 Most popular Thai rice stick noodles stir fried with eggs, fried tofu 

 and grounded peanuts 

  

48. PANANG HED TOA-HOO - $17.90   

A distinctive Thai milder curry cooked in thick coconut cream with  

fried bean curd, green beans, and  fresh  mushroom 
  

 

 

VEGETARIAN 



 

 

 

 

 

An easy meal suitable for every occasion 

 

 

  

49. PAD SE EWE - $14.90 

 Stir fried rice stick noodles, with mushroom sauce, eggs & beef,  

 chicken or pork   

  

50. PAD THAI GOONG ZOD - $18.90   

 Spicy stir fried rice stick noodles with eggs, bean curd, prawns &  

 grounded peanuts another very popular Thai  noodles dish cuisine, 

  simple yet delicious. 

 OPTIONAL:  with CHICKEN - $14.90 

  

51. KOA PAD - $14.90   

 Thai style fried rice with beef, chicken or pork.   

 A home-made dish, perfect for any meal 

  

52. KOA PAD TALAY - $18.90   

 Thai style fried rice with calamari, prawns & Pineapples. 

A variation of the traditional ‘koa pad’ to be enjoyed by seafood 

 lovers 

  

53.  KOA  

 - Steamed Thai fragrant rice - per serve - $3.00 

 - Coconut Rice - per serve - $3.50 

 - Steamed sticky rice - per serve - $3.00 

  

54. ROTI BREAD -$3.00 

 - With Satay Sauce - $3.90 

  

  

NOODLES/RICE 



 

 

 

 

 

  

TOHM YUM PLA - $8.90   

Spicy hot & sour soup with fish fillets, chili, lemongrass, kaffir lime,  

mushrooms & lemon juice 

  

SOM THUM     

Choice of the famous Thai green papaya salad - $13.90  

-  with marinated BBQ Pork - $18.90 

-  with Prawns - $22.90  

  

LARP GAI YARNG - $18.90   

Grilled chicken breast with Thai spicy Larp dressing  

(onions, herbs, mint  leaves with  lemon  juice  & chili)-  

served on  a bed of  mixed  salad  

 

GANG-PA-GAI - $19.90   

This is a ‘traditional’ curry known as Thai Jungle Curry.  

The curry paste is specially prepared by our chef and cooked 

without coconut milk  with  chicken  breast  fillets  and selected 

vegetables   

 

PLA OB SA-MUN-PRAI  - $22.90   

Rockling fillets steamed and lightly cooked with lemon juice, fish  

sauce, chili, lemongrass, kaffir lime  leaves and  fresh  basil  leaves.   

Served in a clay pot.   

  

  

HEALTHY CHOICE 



 

SET A 

 

 VEGETARIAN BANQUET (FOR 2 OR MORE)  

$25.90 per Person 

 

 

POH PIA PAK 

Miniature vegetarian spring rolls 

CURRY PUFF 

Deep fried vegetarian curry puff 

SALAD THAI 

Bean curd & fresh salad topped with our famous  

satay sauce and boiled eggs 

   

GANG DANG PAK 

Red curry vegetables 

 

TOA HOO PAD MA-KHUA 

Fried bean curd with egg plant, garlic, chilli, bean sauce 

& sweet  basil leaves 

 

PAD PAK RUAM MIT 

Stir fried seasonal greens with cashew nuts 

  

Served with steamed Thai fragrant rice 

 

  

DESSERT:    

 

VANILLA ICE CREAM WITH FRUITS 

 

(or) 

 

CHOICE OF COFFEE OR TEA 

  
  



 

SET B 

  
  

BANQUET (FOR 2 OR MORE) 

$25.90 per Person 

   

 

POH PIA TOD 

Choice of minature spring rolls -meat or vegetarian 

 

CURRY PUFF 

Minced chicken with diced potato cooked with  

curry paste & wrapped in short crust pastry,  

served with a sweet chilli sauce 

 

LARP GAI 

Spicy minced chicken, onions, herbs, mint leaves 

 with lemon juice and a  sprinkle of chilli 

  

  

GANG DANG / GANG KEOW WAN NUR 

Red or green curry with beef & vegetables 

 

GAI PAD MAMUANG HIMAPARN 

Chicken stir fried with onions, dry chilli and roasted  

cashew nuts 

 

PAD PAK MOO 

Stir fried seasonal greens with pork 

  

Served with steamed Thai fragrant rice 

 

  

DESSERT:    

Vanilla Ice Cream With Fruits 

(or) 

Choice of Cofee or Tea 

  

  



 

SET C 

 

BANQUET (FOR 4 OR MORE)  

$32 per Person 

 

 

TOHM YUM GAI 

Spicy hot and sour chicken soup with chili,  

lemon grass,  mushrooms and lemon juice 

  

POH PIA TOD 

Choice of miniature spring rolls -meat or vegetarian 

TOD MAN PLA 

Traditional Thai fish cakes served with a  

cucumber in sweet chilli sauce 

  

GANG KEOW WAN MOO 

Green curry vegetables with pork 

PLA RARD KHING OR PLA CHOO CHEE 

Choice  of  steamed fish  fillet with ginger sauce (OR) 

deep fried  with curry sauce 

NUR PAD BAI  GAPOA 

Beef  stir  fried with garlic, chilli, onions & ‘fresh’  

sweet basil leaves 

PAD PAK  

Stir fried seasonal greens. 

 

Served with steamed Thai fragrant rice 

 

  

DESSERT:   

Choice of coconut ice cream 

(or) 

Coffee or Tea 

 

NOTE:  This Banquet can be served for two persons but  

only with the choice of 2 main dishes only. 

  
  



 

SET D $39 per person 

BANQUET (FOR 4 OR MORE)  

 

 

TOHM YUM GOONG 

Spicy hot and sour prawn soup with lemon grass,  

mushrooms,  chilli, and lemon juice 

 

TOD MAN PLA 

Traditional Thai fish cakes served with a  

cucumber in sweet chilli sauce 

SATAY MIX 

Beef & chicken BBQ skewers served with our  

famous satay sauce 

YUM PLA MURG 

Pieces of calamari lightly cooked to perfection  

with onions, chili, herbs, lemon grass and lemon juice 

 

 GANG DANG (or) GANG KEOW WAN MOO 

Red or green curry vegetables with pork 

PAD KEE MOA TALAY 

Combination seafood stir fried with lemon grass,  

onion, garlic, chilli and ‘fresh’ sweet basil leaves 

NUR GRATEUM PRIK TAI 

Beef stir fried with garlic and pepper 

PAD PAK MAMUANG HIMAPARN 

Stir fried seasonal greens with roasted cashew nuts 

Served with steamed Thai fragrant rice 

 

DESSERT:  

  Choice of – Kanom Tuoy  

 Thai Coconut Puddings with warm caramel sauce 

(or) 

House Made Ice Cream 

 Coconut  

  

NOTE:   This Banquet can be served for two persons but only 

 with the choice of 2 main dishes only.  



 

 

 

 

Refer separate menu - please ask your waiter/waitress 

  

 

 

Coconut Juice $3.50 

Orange/Apple Juice $3.00 

Coca Cola $3.00 

Lemonade $3.00 

Sparkling Natural Mineral Water $3.00 

Natural Spring Water $2.50 

Sparkling Mineral Water   

 Apple & Raspberry flavor $3.00 

 Lemon Lime flavor  $3.00 

Lipton Lemon Ice Tea $4.50 

Thai Herbal Drinks $3.00 

Thai Tea – Hot/Cold $3.00 

Thai Coffee – Hot/Coffee $3.00 

Tea –   English Breakfast, Earl Grey,    $3.50 

 Peppermint, Chamomile   

Tea - Jasmine (per person) $2.00 

Cappuccino $3.50 

Cafe Latte $3.50 

Espresso $3.50 

Mocha $3.50 

Macchiato (Long/Short) $3.50 

Coffee Black /White $3.50 

Hot Chocolate $3.90 

  

All coffee served with after dinner mints 

  

GLASS SERVICE (Per person)  $2.50 
  
 

  

DESSERTS 

BEVERAGES 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THAI THANI RESTAURANT 

293 BRUNSWICK ST., FITZROY 

VIC 3065 

TEL: 03 9419 6463   FAX: 03 9416 3014 

Website:  WWW.THAITHANI.COM.AU 

Visit us @Facebook:  www.facebook.com/ThaiThaniFitzroy 


